There is a story told of Thackeray that he was found one morning in Paris, putting some Napoleons into a pill box, on the lid of which was written " one to be taken occasionally. ' 'What are you doing ?" he waB asked, "Well," he replied, " there is an old person here who is very ill and in deep diBtrees, and I expect this is the kind of medicine she wants. The emptying of dust-bins by night is a distinct improvement, but perhaps the day will soon come when the dust-bin itself will vanish and refuse will be carted away every day. Can there be a greater danger conceived than the dust-bins in some of these great blocks of flats which are rapidly spreading over London, a huge collection of decorrposing matter carted away once, or perhaps twice a week? Sanitarians while they allow this will strain at a gnat and swallow a camel.
